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From balcony to vertical forest

Vertical gardening seems complicated, but it doesn’t have to be. Of course, you can create your
own, complicated system, but you can also spend that valuable time picking the best plants or
enjoying some down time on your balcony with a view of your own vertical forest. elho’s corsica
vertical forest is a unique hanging system for your balcony railing or wall, and lets you create a
vertical garden within minutes.
The corsica collection has been a much-loved bestseller for years, and this new system turns
everyone’s favourite plant pot into a modern, urban jungle. Is your balcony already filled to the nook
with plant pots, but still want more? These pots are made to just hang up and stare at for days. A
smart solution for limited space, and one that looks fantastic.
The corsica vertical forest pots are available in sets of three, and include hooks for the railing or fence.
You simply click the pots in place, hang them from your balcony or wall, et voilá. With eight different
colours, from vintage blue to vivid violet, you will always find one that fits your style.
Bohemian, sleek and minimalist, classic or urban: a vertical forest belongs to every type of balcony.

Available from 1. January 2020

About ellho
The family company elho is proud to be the market leading innovator in the synthetic pottery
market and has been focusing for more than 55 years on the sustainable development of new
collections produced in the Netherlands. The collection is now sold in more than 75 countries.
Elho knows that nature makes you happy! Thanks to nature you feel healthier and it gives a big
energy boost. That is why elho wants to bring nature in the place you call home. Every day again.
Elho makes it as beautiful and easy as possible, always with nature in mind.
Give room to nature.
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